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As a solopreneur, chances are your team consists of…. well…. you. 

You handle all your services, deliverables, and client work. You handle your website, your 
graphic design, your copy, your business operations -  you even handle your bookkeep-
ing, social media marketing, and every other task that comes across your entrepreneurial 
path. 

 Phew! That’s a long list of to dos! 

 Sure, you’ve thought about hiring a team of people, maybe a virtual assistant, a copywrit-
er, or a graphic designer. You might have even started working with a few people, but the 
results were... lackluster, to say the least.  

 You just couldn’t seem to get on the same page, or worse, when it came to delegating 
tasks, you just didn’t have all your bases covered and the results were a train wreck.  

 Sometimes, after you hire someone, it’s easy to hit the ground running after taking a pit-
stop at ‘Intake’ station. But, more often than not, you can’t even get out of the driveway to 
get to the station! 

 I get it. 

Iknowthathiringyourfirstsupportmembercanbehard,butitdoesn’thavetobeifyou
begin to prep early on. The question is where do you start? How are you supposed to 
know that all your bases are covered?  

 As a digital producer and strategic implementer, every day I work with solopreneurs who 
are excited about growing their businesses. However, often times a bit of frustration 
occurs at the onset of starting projects because of ‘stall-outs’. Time is taken to prep and 
prep time can vary, depending on how prepared the client is to begin with. 

So! In the vein of making this smoother for both my client and any future team member 
they may have, I’ve compiled this guidebook to help you prepare so that you’re ready to 
tackleanyprojectwithefficiencyandease.

 

Let’s dive in!

The Bare Necessities
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Probably one of the most common 
buzzwords around in the entrepreneurial world 
is ‘branding’- and with good reason! 

Your brand is YOU!  

 It’s your calling card; your essence, your whole 
purpose for being in business.  

It is showcased through your logo, your color 
palette, your fonts, your imagery, and protecting it is vital. 

Now, if you do have these pieces in place, it’s important to have them altogether and 
outlined so that you have them readily available when you need them.  

The key branding elements you should have ready and accessible to share are: 

  ✔ Your logo/s  

  ✔ Your colors 

  ✔ Your fonts 

  ✔ Your visuals & imagery 

  ✔ Your brand standards 

Let’s take a closer look at each of these elements… 

Now, if you aren’t clear on what your brand is,orarestillseekingtorefineit,thereare
several wonderful services available to help you achieve this: 

GreenOwlCreative.com
MarcieBraden.com 

TheBrandBarre.com 
HollyMeyerDesign.com  
KaylaRoseDesign.com  

 
*This is a very short list. The point is get your brand solidified, 

then move on to organizing it. 

Prep Step 1: Brand Central
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Question ~ do you know where your logos are right now? (hopefully safely tucked away 
on your hard drive and not held hostage on your designer’s laptop!)  No, just kidding - I 
love graphic designers, and many of them deliver all their materials upon completion 
of a project. 

 However, sometimes people walk away with only a .jpeg version of their logo...which 
works ok...until you need a .png version with a transparent background or vector 
version for a banner you want to create for an event.   

For now, let’s assume you have all versions of your logo (or at least access to your 
designertoobtaineachvariationandfiletype).

      Bonus Step

Ihighlyrecommendstoringthesefiletypesintwoareas;one,onazipdriveor
storagefile(tosavespaceonyourlaptoporPCharddrive)andineitherDropboxor
Google Drive for easy shareability (when needed).  

 Nothing slows a project down more than hunting down logos, let me tell ya. 

Here are the logo files you should have access to for any project:

	 	 ■	Your main logo, along with any acceptable variation  
  (ex: black & white, vertical or square shape versions, etc.)

  ■	 Any program or sister logos and their variations

  ■	 .PNG versions of your logos for web developers & designers and 
  social media managers (these usually are ones that have the  
  transparent backgrounds)

  ■	 .AI or .EPS versions of your logo for editing your logo (if need be) and 
  used for print pieces or when clean versions are needed by your  
  graphic designer.

  **Important Note:The.AIand.EPSfilescanbequitelargeandwillneed
  Adobe Illustrator, InDesign or Photopshop to be able to open/edit/modify.

1 : Brand Central continued

Your Logos
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When compiling your brand colors, you may notice that you have two sets of colors: 
primary and secondary (or accent). 

Primarycolorsareusuallytheonesyoufindinyourlogo/s,coredesignelements,
etc. The secondary are usually used periodically in marketing pieces or as accents on 
business materials.  

The examples of the colors should be shown and should also include at least two 
types of color codes:  

■	The Hex color code - a six-digit number that is used in HTML, CSS and other 
online web applications. The numbers are part of the code used to display the 
chosen color.

■	TheCMYKcolorcode-usedforprintedmaterialslikebusinesscards,flyers,
banners, etc..

**NOTE: There is a third type of color code - RGB color code.  These codes are based 
on the RGB color system which constructs all the colors from the combination of the 
Red, Green and Blue colors. However, since not all web browsers support these color 
codes, the more commonly used ones on websites and digital products is usually Hex 
color code.

  Color Code Resources
Are you missing your color codes? Follow these simple steps: 

1.  Go to ImageColorPicker.com and upload your logo or image. 
2. Click on the color you are seeking a code for.  
3. ImageColorPicker.com will tell you both the Hex color code and the RGB 

color code.  
4. If you want the CMYK code, visit RGBtoHex.com and enter your Hex 

color code. You can then have all the codes you need in one place.

1 : Brand Central continued

Your Colors

Hex #121E34
CMYK: 92/81/50/61

Hex #C6DD5E
CMYK: 26/0/79/0

Hex #FD7563
CMYK: 0/68/58/0

Hex #878787
CMYK: 49/41/41/5

Hex #f5a623
CMYK: 2/39/98/0
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Your fonts are part of your brand and can include both 
your print and your web typography.  You will want to 
include the font names used in the following items:  

■	Your logo (includes tagline also)

■	Your website (includes headers and body text)

■	Marketingmaterials(ifdifferentthantheabove)

Most web fonts can be found at sources like Dafont.com or FontSquirrel.com. 
However,ifyoupurchasedacustomfont,youshouldhaveaccesstothatfileandbe
able to share it , if need be. 

**NOTE: Your Typography section should also include the font size and styling, 
especiallyforyourwebsite.(ex:Heading1isa45px;bolded;italicized...etc.). 

**NOTE: Be sure to include your brand standards ~ instructions on how/what 
photography and visual elements are to be (and not to be) used on in your business 
materials.(e.g.:Youwantnaturallookingshotsversusclipart,etc.). 

Your Visuals & Imagery
Nothingcanscreamabadmessagemorethanpoorvisuals(ontheflipside,
sometimessuperpooroffersareburiedisfabulousdesign!)But, I digress… 

The photography and images used in your brand convey more than just pretty 
design. They convey who you are and being consistent is very important at 
maintaining your brand standard. 

Here’ s what you will want to have access to when it comes to your brand’s visuals 
and imagery so that you can easily use them when creating your future deliverables:

■	.AI,.EPS,and/or.PNGfileformatsofpatterns,icons,webimagery

■	.JPEG , .PNG, and/or .EPS versions of your photos

1 : Brand Central continued

Your Fonts
Typography
Our typeface is Helvetica Neue.  
Please stick to the following sizes.

Headline 1 is Helvetica 
Neue Bold at 40px.
Headline 2 is Helvetica Neue 
Bold at 26px.

Headline 3 is Helvetica Neue Bold at 18px.
Paragraphs are Helvetica Neue Regular at 16px.
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The Brand Style Guide is like a reference sheet 
to keep your branding consistent and explain 
what components are a part of it.  

Your brand style guide should include:

■	Examples of your logo and logo variations

■	Fonts / Typography

■	Colors

■	Imagery and Patterns

■	Instructions on your unique brand stan-
dards.  Consider uses of your logo as well. 
(e.g.: if you require a certain space/pad al-
location around the logo; include what that 
measurement is.  Also, if you don’t allow the 
use of your logo unless written consent is 
submitted, etc.)

Don’t have your own brand style guide?  Grab My Canva Template here.   

Instructions: Make a copy and replace my information with yours. 
Once you’ve completed, save as a PDF, export, and voila! Done. 

1 : Brand Central continued

Your Brand Style Guide

Prep Step 1: Checklist

BRAND STYLE GUIDE
Fresh Take Productions, LLC.| https://freshtakeproductions.com

Primary Logo  Brand Colors

Alternate Logo Versions

Typography

Hex: #154063

Hex: #121E34 

______________________________________ _________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

Hex: #A5BCC6

Hex: #C6DD5E

Alternative versions include black and white.

Hex: #F4ED61

Website (Main)   

Blog Imagery + Product Headers

Muli

Brand Standards

No clipart should be used on any imagery. A 
minimum padding of 20 px should surround 
the logo when placed on any marketing and 
social elements.

Hex: #356C8A

Hex: #FD7563

Open Sans Lora

Hex: #339A97

Hex: #878787

Hex: #F5A623

❑	Logos > File Types > Current Locations > Shareability

❑	Fonts

❑	Colors

❑	Your Imagery

❑	Your Brand Standards
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Do you have a handle on your passwords? All your passwords? 

 Giving over your passwords to a new team member can be scary... Heck! It’s terrifying! 
And if you’re even a little bit of a control freak, letting go of your logins is asking a lot 
of trust! More importantly, it can also be a logistical nightmare.  

 Think about it - there are tons of passwords you have to share at any given moment so 
thatsupportmemberscandotheirjobeffectively(moreaccurately,insomecases,as
all!). 

 Oh, but the nightmare isn’t over… now imagine you’ve stopped working with someone 
and have to change all the passwords you shared with them! 

 Password struggles are one of the biggest bottlenecks to hiring support or team 
members, and when done haphazardly, can end up costing you a lot of time (and 
peace of mind when not done securely). 

 So what’s a solopreneur to do? 

 Luckily in this internet age, there are plenty of apps out there to help you gain control of 
your passwords, onboard employees and keep everything confidential. 

  While there are several to choose from, the two most popular apps are LastPass and 
1Password. Regardless of which you go with, getting yourself set up on one of these 
platforms before hiring someone is absolutely essential. 

Why use an app like LastPass? AppslikeLastPasscaneffectivelycaptureand
storeallyourpasswords,andthenautopopulatethemintotheappropriatefieldwhen
you log in. 

As an individual user, you can keep all your passwords saved so you aren’t left having 
to remember them all. Then, when it comes time to hiring an employee, you can share 
your passwords with them via the app and without giving them the ACTUAL digits! 

This helps to keep all your bases covered, and your privacy protected. Then when it’s 
time to remove users, it’s a breeze. 

Prep Step 2: Password, Please!
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Beforeyou’rereadytohire,therearesomeveryspecificpasswordsyouneedto
collect and store to make transitions smoother:

Social Media Logins

■	Capturing the passwords for every social media site you work on will be essen-
tial for whomever you hire; whether they’re your advertiser, social media manag-
er,orVA. 

■	IfyouusesoftwarelikeBufferorHootsuite,makesureyoucapturethose
passwords too!

Email Marketing Platforms

■	You know that newsletter you just don’t have time to send out each week? Or 
that drip campaign you’ve been dying to get rolling? Save those passwords and 
your new team member will be able to do it for you in no time!

Website Everything

■	These are the most overlooked passwords of all! When it comes to setting up 
andoperatingyourwebsite,you’llneedaboutathousanddifferentpasswords.
But because they’re used so infrequently - they’re also easy to forget. This is 
where these apps come in so handy.

■	Areyouself-hosting?Savethepassword! 

■	Do you use Squarespace or WordPress? Save the password!

■	You never know when you’ll want to make updates or have help with your site. 
So capture the password ahead of time and save yourself the headache once 
you hire someone. 

Analytics

■	Do you track your google analytics for your site? SumoMe app? Anywhere 
else? Make sure you capture these passwords too!

■	They’ll be super helpful to have on hand for everything from marketing to gen-
eral VA tasks.

Administrative Platforms

■	Do you have help with your invoicing? Time management tools? Bookkeeping? 
Client forms? Save, save, SAVE!

2 : Passwords continued

Password Vault Inventory
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Let’s cut to the chase here - good copy is one of the most important elements in 
your business. 

It’s how you will connect with your audience, but more importantly- it’s how your audi-
ence will connect with you! 

 As a solopreneur, if you’re not a great writer, it can be really intimidating, overwhelm-
ing, and downright exhausting to try and produce the necessary amount of copy for 
your business. 

 But, if you’ve been chomping at the bit to hire a copywriter, it’s especially easy to jump 
inandhiresomeonewithoutdoingtheproperpreptoensurethatit’llbeabeneficial
experience. 

 In order to prep your business for a copywriter, you have a little groundwork to lay 
ahead of you.

Need help defining your voice? Try this.  Open a Google Doc and start 
writing all the words that you’d use to explain who you are, what you do, and how 
you want people to feel while working with you. Include words that express ideal 
outcomes and share these with your copywriter.

Prep Step 3: Use Your Words

Definingyourbrandvoiceisessential prep before hiring a copywriter.  

 Why? Well, in short, you will need to convey that voice to them and if you don’t know 
what it is, it can cause a ton of problems. Copywriters will need something to go on – 
otherwise, you may need to hire a mind reader with a skillset that includes the ability 
to do magic. 

 As a business owner, you need a way of writing that is unique to you and your brand. 
Ifyourbranddoesn’thaveawell-developedvoice,spendsometimefiguringoutwhat
tone you want to use when speaking to your clients. 

Areyoufunandflirty?Areyouprofessionalandtothepoint?

Figure this out first.

Define Your Voice
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If you are anything like me, writing may not be the easiest thing for you. However, 
content is king and you can’t just avoid writing for your business! 

 First, know that that is 100% ok. We can’t all be blessed with all talents and if you 
need help articulating your genius, that’s why there are copywriters and copy editors 
in the world!  

Ifyouknowyouneedtohiresomeonetohelpyouwithyourwriting,let’sfigureout
exactlywhoyouneed(becauseyes,myfriend,thereisabigdifferencebetween
them). 

 Contrary to popular belief, copywriters and copy editors are not the same. 

3 : Voice continued

Writing for Business

If you’re looking for help writing content 
for your business FROM SCRATCH, 
that’s a great job for a copywriter.  

 It is really important to remember 
that you must be able to articulate, 
clearly, your voice and what you want 
to convey.  

A copywriter will then do their best to 
write within that scope – however, it’s a 
process that takes time, as they learn to 
write for you. 

 When using a copywriter, remember; 
■	It’s never going to be perfect on 
thefirstgo,sotakeyourtime.

■	Give good, detailed feedback.

■	Expect to go through a couple 
rounds of edits.

Copy editors, on the other hand, are a 
whole other story.  With copy editing, 
the bulk of the project is written by 
you.  

 You take an awesome template or 
outline of whatever you are writing and 
do your best to write a draft. Then, you 
passthatofftoacopy editor.  

 One of the best tools to use with a copy 
editor is Google Docs. It allows you to 
make comments and place edits and 
feedback where needed, allowing the 
piece of content to be created with 
fluidityandease.

 When working with a copy editor, 
expect them to help you; 

■	Tighten up your copy

■	Scan for grammatical errors

■	Get you on your way

Copywriter Copy Editorvs.
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Nowthatyouknowthedifferencesbetweenacopywriterandacopyeditor,youneed
totakeamomentanddeterminefirstwhichyouneedoruse.

Perhaps you don’t need either, as you write all your content yourself ~ awesome!  

Thenextstepistonowseehowcopyfitsintoaproject’sscopeofworksothat
proper planning and communication can occur at the onset of a project so that no 
one is left waiting for the copy when it’s time for it. 

 If using a copywriter, plan on getting your concepts and ideas to them at the onset 
of your project. A copywriter will need time to cultivate a rough draft and being that 
therewillbeafewroundsbeforethefinalcopyisready,youwanttogetthemstarted
as soon as possible. 

 If using a copy editor, plan on having your drafts to them at least two weeks before 
you actually need to use the content. This will allow time for any edits, tweaks, and 
adjustments to the copy prior to it being needed for the project. The two weeks also 
allowsfortheretobeabufferduetoindividualschedules.

The point is plan to have a rough draft prior to starting a project. This will allow for 
the design team to have an idea of how much copy to work with and see in advance 
what keywords will be used.  

 It is also important to note that design can sometimes take time and a creative 
directioncanbeaffectedbythewordsbeingusedsoplanaccordingly.

3 : Voice continued

Planning for Copy

**NOTE: These are simply suggested timeframes and you should consult with 
your copywriter or copy editor to determine their timeframe parameters, as their 
schedules may be such that they need more lead time.

Need a little help 
getting your words out?
Here are a few talented writers to check out: 

Ally Layton 
Parrish Wilson 

Maggie Patterson 
Stefanie Frank 
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We’ve all worked with someone we just didn’t get. Regardless if it was in person or on-
line, it always seemed that even the simplest instructions could go misunderstood. 

Whenitcomestohiringyourfirstteammemberintheonlinerealm,it’svital that small 
misunderstandings don’t become your norm. If you’re unable to be on the same page 
with your projects, it will only add complications and bottlenecks- even when both of 
you are trying to do your best work! 

 The key to ensuring these types of miscommunications don’t happen is to do the prep 
on your end and understand your communication style before you hire anyone.

Setting Up Successful Partnerships 

✔ Finding your work rhythm with someone can take a little bit of time.   

✔ Don’t get discouraged, even if you hit rough patches.

✔ Take intervaled times to assess and see how you both can improve.

✔ Conduct monthly consult calls and quarterly reviews to ensure everyone is on the same 
page and avoid miscommunication and disappointment.

✔ Trustyourteammember–otherwise,whyworkwiththeminthefirstplace?

✔ Be appreciative. This builds loyalty and community ties that help you build    
your network.

Prep Step 4: Great Expectations

Untilyouhireyourfirstteammember,itcanbedifficulttoseethatyourpreferred
way of communicating doesn’t jive well with everyone. Are you someone who is really 
straight and to the point? While this can be great to make sure everyone is on the 
samepage,somepeoplemightgeteasilyoffended.

Orifyou’reamoreopen-ended,scatteredthinker,thiscouldbedifficultforateam
member that thrives on clear instructions. 

 While you don’t need to change your style of communicating, becoming aware of it 
is essential. Once you recognize how you communicate, you must articulate that to 
whomever you end up hiring in the interview process. 

Self Awareness
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There is one hard truththatalotofentrepreneursfailtolearntheirfirstfewmonths,
even years, in business.  

 It is the root of most misunderstandings, frustrations , and missed opportunities.  

Itoccursassoonasyouhiresomeone–evenifit’sjustforaone-offservice.

 What is it?Itistheconceptofunderstandingthedifferencebetweenacontractor and 
an employee. 

Prep Step 5: Flex Planning

While there are many reasons it’s unique, there is one important shift that all 
solopreneurs need to make before they’re ready to onboard someone new: 

■	When you hire a copywriter, graphic designer, web developer, etc., they are 
contractors - not your employee. You become their client, not their boss. 

  
Now I can almost hear you screaming, ‘Oh! But, I know that!?’ 

 And to that, I say… ‘Hmmmm…. Are you sure?’ 

 Here’s why…. 

 So many times, when I speak to entrepreneurs who work as contractors, the number 
1 complaint is that they feel their clients understand their relationship in theory, but 
fail to apply it when scheduling or planning their projects. 

 They get hired, and the expectation is that things should be completed on the client’s 
time table, and their’s isn’t even considered . It’s simply a conversation that needs to 
be had. Most contractors would actually consider shifting things around, but, don’t 
feel so inclined when it’s expected versus requested. 

Thisshiftmakesahugedifferencewhenitcomestobuildingouttimelinesfor
yourprojectsandassigningduedatesfortasks.Whenyoufirststartworkingwith
someone, they should be telling you when they’re available to complete a project 
instead of the other way around.

The Essential Mindset Shift 
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This is why successful relationshipswithcontractorsareallaboutstayingflexible,
considerate and understanding. 

 Here are some things to consider when planning projects that will require an extra 
pair of contractor hands;

■	Map out your project’s scope of work and determine exactly what tasks and 
roleseachofyouwillfulfill.

■	Next, while interviewing and meeting with your potential contractor, outline 
theprojectdetailsandsharewiththemwhenyou’dliketocompleteit. 

■	Ask them if their schedule would align with yours or if adjustments need to 
bemade. 

■	Be sure to also ask if they plan on taking any vacations during the entire 
period, in case concessions need to be made.

In most cases, everyone will get what they need and the project will move much 
smoother as both parties will feel they were heard and considered.

Workingonlinecanmakeitverydifficulttogettoknowyourlongtermteam
members well, but it can also make it hard to organize, schedule, or plan around 
them. It is very easy for expectations to get out of whack and for under appreciation 
to creep in and set up camp. 

 This is why once you’ve hired someone and have begun working with them regularly, 
it is extremely important to continue checking in regularly about all ongoing and 
future projects. 

 Understanding that every team member is responsible for their own schedule will 
help you avoid feeling let down, frustrated, or even angry during production. Prior 
to starting projects, double check your timelines and be sure they are on point with 
their schedule so that deliverables can stay on point.

5 : Flex Plan continued

Managing Long Term Team Members 

Got Questions?  Get Answers
Visit freshtakeproductions.com and grab more resources now or schedule a free 
30-minute consult call now! 


